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NEWS INDEX
COLBY, Progressive leader, who nominatedBAINBRipGE the Chicago 'conventions of 1912 and 1916.

and whose speech in behalf f Wilson's --reelection stirred
an audience that packed Portland's Armcfrjr last night.
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"Certain Gentlemen" Will Not ;

Be in Power to Do Differ- -
,

ently Than He Has, Chief
Executive Predicts.

3000 ENGINEERS AND

FARMERS ADDRESSED

National Unity Is Urged,
Need of Cooperation

Emphasized.

Ry Hobert J. IUnrier. '
Shadow Lawn, N. J.. Oct. 21 (U. P.) v
President Wilson told farmers" an I

engineers here this afternoon that
America will stay at peace. -

This will be partly due to the fact
that "certain gentlemen'' will not to

power to do differently than he naa '

with foreign affairs, the president
said, as he again charged policies d-.- v

vocated by the Republicans would lead
to war. . T

"I am not expecting this country to
get Into war," he said. "I know that .
the way In which we have preserved
peace Is objected to and that cer'aiagentlemen say they would have taken'some other way that would have In- -
evltably resulted in war, but I am not '

expecting thin country to get Into warjniy oecause 1 am not expecting
these gentlemen to have a i fiance to
make a mess of It." .'

Tariff Arguments Are Bldlonlsd.
He ridiculed Republican tariff at- -

guments given to farmers; ha ureJ.'national unity and particularly emphn
sixed tile need for cooperation, espe '
tally m view of the big problem ahead tof America after pace comes.

He dilated on the federal reserve
law and rural credits and held the'farmer had had more from the Demo-
cratic party In the past three and a-
half years than ever before. ' , f V

Aa for the tariff, he rharged Oils
had been arranged by select groups
from the cities who had then lfidulgtd
in sophistry to win the nation to their-- :

viewpoint, ' , t , t tfIn the strongest utterance h lis
made in months on the queetkm if vuu- - "

mvIdeAPflanei!, President Wilson
laid men today are "being put tlUtpugh
the third degree," to determine, thoif
lovo of the United States atvtl their
qualifications as "genuine Americans" ,

Qualify or Staad Frobatloa.
; "If they qualify," he went on. "not-dttl-

in profession but in performance,
then we are ready to go ahead with
them, if not. they will have to go t
through a period of probation," during
which they may "sit by us but not
take part with us."

The day was cold, but the crowd of
3000 pecked the lawn completely In
front of the veranda from which the
President spoke
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Murder Epidemic
Strikes St. Louis

Man Kills Wife During Quarrel Over
Pair of Eyeglasses Thugs Kill Ar
thur Ptnoburg, Alleged "Gunman"
St. Louis. Oct .21. (IT. P.) Eugene

Bauer early tonisht shot and killed
his wife, Edna, during a quarrel over
a pair of eyeglasses. Bauer jumped
from a window after the killing and
escaped. It was the Tourth murder
in St. Louis In 17 hours.

"Gang murder" was the police
classification tonight of the killing of
Arthur Fineburg, said to be a Chi-
cago and New York "gunman." here
last night. Fineburg was killed by
two men who pumped seven bullets
into him as he stood at a bar.

The police were still holding three
Italians In connection with the kill-
ing of Joe DeRose, who was stand killed in the Italian quarter of
the west end last nigrht. The "Black
Hand" is blamed for this murder.
DeRose came here from Detroit to tes-
tify in an arson trial Monday.

At the City hospital Alvin Clinton
said he shot Samuel A. Nacer wth Na
'cer's own gun, claiming self defense.
Nacer was killed in a fight in the
Teamsters' union hall following a
quarrel about charges against Clinton
which had been brought before the
union. Clinton was a business agent
of the union..

Clothing Purchases .

Will BeBegulated
Berlin Taxes Steps to Prevent Specu-

lators Prom Securing Corner on
Ooods 14 Strong Semaad.
Berlin, Oct. 21. (U. P.) A new sys-

tem has been inaugurated in Berlin,
whereby everyone must buy under-
clothing, men's and women's suits and
coats through special magistrates'
cards.

The city experienced Its first frosty
night last night, and consequently
there was a great rush for the new
clothing cards. The crowds were so
great that it was necessary to give
out numbers to the newcomers and
allow them to stand In line and await
their turn.

Piece goods, excepting silks, for
some time have been purchasable Only
by presenting cards. These were easily
obtainable. It was necessary only to
appear at a magistrate's bureau and

how a police stamp as proof of Berlin
residence. v

One object of the new clothing regu-
lations is to prevent speculators from
procuring large quantities and holding
for higher prices later.

Today Forty-fourt- h

Since It Has Rained
Record, of 43 Days Bert for Autumnal

Dry Spells Has Been Broken Over
'

Oaa Bay.
. Today Is' the forty-fourt- h since rain.
In perceptible quantity, fell in the city
Of Portland.

Tha prediction, today ! for fair
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PRIM E MINISTER OF

AUSTRIA KILLED BY&

EDITOR IN VIENNA

Assassin Fires Three Shots
at Count Stuergkh Without
Warning,

Berlin, by wireless to SayviUe, Oct.
21. (C. P.) Count Stuergkh, the Aus-
trian prime minister, was shot and
killed at dinner today by FreUerick Ad-le- r,

the editor of a Viennese period-
ical.

Berlin. Oct. 21. (U. P.) Telephone
communication between Berlin and
Vienna was interrupted tonight Imme-

diately after news of the assassination
of Count Stuergkh, Austrian prime
minister, reached the German capital.
Fragmentary dispatches regarding the
shooting have caused the greatest spec-
ulation here.

The news of the assassination
reached Berlin shortly after 6 o'clock
and spread rapidly throughout the city,

One dispatch said that - Count
Stuergkh was lunching at the Hotel
Relssl and Schadn when he was. at-
tacked. Frederick Adler, editor of a
Vienna periodical, walked Into the din-- ;
ing room and without. a word fired
three shots, taking careful aim at
Count Stuergkb's head.

The premier fell over in his-chair- .

Friends rushed to his side and found
that he had died instantly.

Berlin newspapers were making ef
forts to learn more details of the as-
sassination" when they were informed
that telephone connection between the
two capitals had been broken.

Count Karl Stuergkh became prime
minister of Austria on November 3,
1911. The ministry was reorganized
in November, 1916. The cabinet of
which he was head dealt solely with
the affairs of Austria and not with
the government of the dual monarchy
of Austria-Hungar- y.

Emperor Is Deeply Shocked.
Amsterdam, Oct. 21. (TJ. P.) Em

peror Frans Josef immediately sum-
moned the cabinet Into special session
on learning of the assassination of
Count Sturgkh, said a Vienna dispatch
tonight. .

The emperor was deeply shocked by
the news. The motive for the act is not
known.

A.F. of L. onEecord
For the President

President White of 'United VHaework- -
era of. America Tollows Example
XSakea am Attack em Judge Hughes.
Washington, Oct. 21 (U. P.) The

American Federation of Labor went on
r ublic record tonight for v President
Wilson's-reelection- .

-

Bending out a circular letter to its
locals throughout the land, it urged
calling for special meetings to consid

E 17 TO 7

Tuffy Conn, Aggie Halfback,
Made Marvelous Run Whole
Length of Field that
Opened Nebraskanrs Eyes.

COREY'S EDUCATED TOE

CAUSE OF BIG SCORE

Oregon Lads Weakened Early
in Game by Injury to Two

Star Players.

By R. A. Cronin.
Right Halfback Tuffy Conn showed

the stalwart Cornhuskers how to run
101 yards for a touchdown on Mult-
nomah field yesterday afternoon, but
the artful little dodger of the Ore-
gon Aggies couldn't beat the entire
University of Nebraska team, and the
easterners took the
rootball classic, IT to 7.

Nothing like Conn's run nas ben
seen In Portland in years. It wsis
Just at the opening of the second
quarter and Caley was sidling over t-- i

Aggies' line for what would have been
the CornhusKers' second touchdown,
when the oval slipped out of his hands
and Into the watting paws of Tuffy.
who was preparing to dive into me
easterner. The fleet-foote- d Aggie whs
already in motion toward the Nebras-
ka goal line when Caley recovered
from his stumbling.

Carried Signs on Back.
Racing down the west side line, the

California freshman hit a gait that
carried him one after another out of
reach of his pursuers.
Gardner was the last man remaining
In the sprint after the flying Aggie,
but had he known in advance that
Tuffy tan do the quarter in 50 sec-
onds any old day, he would not have
wasted so much breath. Also, Mr.
Tuffy Conn of Pasadena, the home of
the millionaires, wore a large 23
sewed on his broad young back and
that in itself should have been warn-
ing enough to Mr. Gardiner et al. bf
Nebraska.

Plucking the hurtling ball out of the
sky one yard behind his own goal line,
the Pasadenan made a record run of

01 yafffr between' gfl lines. It will
go down in history with Dow Walker's
famous run for the Aggies against
Oiegon in 1905, which, too, was not
enough to give forth a lctrv.'

Tleld Was rast.
' It was an ideal day 'for a football

game and the dry footing caused the
Multnomah club official to scrape
off the old familiar coating of saw-
dust. That made the field faster than
it has ever been before, and this very
fact was probably responsible for a
good deal of the Aggies' fumbling and
their inability to pull off forward
passes. In the last ' analysis, the Ag-
gies' aerial shoots went into enemy
hands as often as into friendly ones
and two of the Nebraska interceptions
at least provided the impetus ifor
eventual Nebraska goals

Injuries Weakened Chances.
The easterners tackled harder than

the Aggies, and were never down until
the weight of their opponents carried
them into the dirt. Of course, the
early absence of the bulky Ozbun
Walker and the hard tackling of Cap-
tain Blssett At end. doubtless hurt the
Aggies In resisting the easterners'
charging. Walker went out early In
the game from a bad ankle, and Blssett
followed later, being carried off th.e
field. While the O. A. C. captain was
in there, he certainly played havoc
with runs directed toward his flank.

However, the open field running of
Conn was the outstanding feature, and
toward the end the Nehraskans in the
cadet band were yelling loudly for
Conn to carry the ball. They liked to
see his exhibition of the fox trot.
Apache glide, dervish whirl and Char-
ley Chaplin walk rolled Into one in-
tricate maze of evolutions for presen-
tation to opposing tacklers.

Among those who performed bril-
liantly for the Aggies was "Darkhorse"
Newman. Just why he should be carted
"darkhorse" is a mystery By the stilt-
like way he climbed Out of every mass
play, "Charley horse" would no doubt
have more aptly described his legs at
least. But even with a pair of weak-
ened stilts he did yeoman work for the
Oregonians. Busch. Selph, Brooke and
A. Anderson played well. Beverley
Anderson and Hubbard were among
others who played with credit against
Nebraska.

Outclassed In First Quarter.
One of the brilliant lights on the Ne

braska team was Caley, .while Riddell
was nearly his equal in end running.
Captain Corey has an educated toe

nd it takes a lot of Interference to
circle his end. The Nebraska backs
were superior to the Aggies' backs as
a whole, Decause iney were supported
by a stronger line, but one wonders
If the Stewart system of four men
back of the forward line, will hold up
against the stronger, teams of the Mis-
souri valley.

Nebraska clearly outclassed the
Oregon team in the first quarter, but
the Incentive of Conn's touchdown
caused the Aggies to brace and fight
the Cornhuskers to a standstill in the
setoi.d quarter. Finding an Inability
to run ends while Captain Blssett and
Tackle Walker were yet in the game.
the Nebraskans began assaulting the
Agpie aiicfc iivicB nne rippea
in it by Caley.. Riddell. Otoupalik and
Dobson. -

Aggie BesUtancs Heroic.
From the time Nebraska intercepted

an O. A. C. forward pasa In the mlJ
die f the field until they had mad-the- lr

first touchdown, they did hot
lose possession of the ball. Finally,
aflat, a heroic Aggie resistance, Caley
went over for a touchdown near the
corner. Otoupalik kicked out and
Caley heeled the ball fiirectly In front
of the Aggies' posts, ' from whici It
was easy for Captain Corey to boot
it over.

l, Jvarly in the fourth quarter the
(Concluded ea Pare Twelve, Column Sis)

Sober Sense of the Voters
Finds That President's
Candidacy Squares With
Most Vital Elements.

GREAT BATTLEGROUND
IN THE MIDDLE WEST

Results in Ohio, Indiana, Ill-

inois and Wisconsin Will

Have Vital Bearing.

Washington, Oct. 21. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
The Ohio valley and etates further
went have become the great battle-
ground of the campaign. States re-

garded as an rely for Hughes at the
time of the national conventions have
slipped, into the doubtful column.

This Is not due to any masterful
strategy on the part" of the managers
of the Wilson campaign. It Is due
more than anything rise to the sober
sense of the voters In asking each
other the question "What have we o
gain, and what might we lose,' by the
election of Hughes?"'

This question has many forms, but
It Is essentially thesme question, and
the outstanding answers are these:

The country cannot gain prosperity
through Hughes. It already has that.

It cannot gain progressive adminis-
tration, for this Is betng given In most
convincing way.

It mfcy lose peace, which many be-

lieve I directly threatened by rece it
utterances of Hughes, who has seem-
ingly caught some of the war fire from
Roosevelt.

Unquestionably the country wants
prosperity, it wants progressive gov-
ernment, and It wanta peace. Because
it has all of these, and may lose any
one or all three If Hughes Is elected,
the hard headed man of the west is not
responding to the Hughes propaganda
as the Republican managers thought
W. wotfld.

"XnU .tb Oaubtn! Colam.
So It eom, , lo pass .that many

mates Vhlch b 'pffimi? fntlWiI
mathematics would t recounted for
Hughes must toda;" be placed In the
doubtful column. That they belong
there ) evidenced by careful polls
tnadt, al committees of both
parties, by newspaper estimates by
men who are Intimate with local con-
ditions, and by admissions here and
there of features that are dhsquleting
local leaders, which bear labels such as
these: . ;

wlUon is much stronger than his
party in this section,!' "The women
Heern to favor the president becauxe
they like his peace policies," "Many
Progressives who have been on the
fence are coming out for Wilson," "The
Roosevelt speeches are causing fear
that. Hughes will lead the country inio
war," and other like expressions.

This is the sort of news that comes
from Illinois, Ohio, Wisconsin, Minne-
sota, Nebraska, and on out to Idano
and Oreg6n. Practically every one of
these states in the great corn and
wheat belt on to the Pacific ooast was
regarded soon after convention time as
a sura thing for Hughes, It is not t.o
today. '

The only states now fcnerally con-
ceded is sure for Hughes In the west,
and in justice it should 'be said that
even these are sometimes disputed, are
Iowa, Kansas, South Dakota. Wyoming,
Utah and California. In some of the
othejr states the Hughes . campaign is
regarded "as leading, but' not by any
such margin as to justify placing it as
sure for Hughes.

Close right la Ohio.
Ohio Is having the, closest kind of a

fight. This is a great industrial state
and the workers are leaning strongly
toward Wilson. Much Is heard in ap-
proval of the administration keeping
tne country out or war. Herrick. Re-
publican, is believed likely to win for
senator, but the electoral' vote is In
doubt. ;

No one needs to be told tjiat Indiana
Is dotibtful. with a large' D. Hughes'
rrospects are thought better than
they were, for some reason not quite
explained, but trie result defies fore-
telling,?" I

Illinois was frankly neklected by
Hughes' managers until a few weeksago, on the theory that it did not need

, looking! after:; That attitude has
changed, and the state Is classified as
doubt fuir Wotnenwlll vote tfor presi-
dent this year in that state, but not
for governor. Straws here and there
tell of strong , trend of the) women'
vote to tne president. Farmers llkn
the legislative record, and labor will
roll up a big vote foe the president.
. "Wisconsin H a mixed problem, with

La Toilette the central figure In a
spectacular fight for reelect lo. It Is
generally believed that he will win, andmany believe that Wilson wil on the
am day carry: off the electoral vote.

LaFollette has not mentioned the name
Of Hughes In fits campaigning he has
praise for many of the meaaut-e- s

en-act- ed

under this administration, par-
ticularly those in the Interest of the
workers, and he believes in peace. De-- isptte the big German speaking element.

f Wisconsin seems about an even, guess.
,' Xa KUAlgma aad Minnesota.

Michigan and Minnesota, were among
i-t- b states' .carried by RooseveI four

years ato by large majorities,' and they
; are much In the habit of going Repub-- f

llcan to "presidential c years. it Is
; thought the" probabilities ara on't that

side now, and.yet -- . In other words,
' thera- - i so-- much evidence' of Wlson
- strength among the workers In the, fa e- -i

torlea, th woods .nd the mines. and
1 among the population on the fatmi,
.that there Is to certainty about tnem.

Portland will work with Hood River
In public dock improvement.

Hood River will study Portland's
dock facilities to see what Interchange
of business can be accomplished
through water transportation.

Arrangements were definitely con-

cluded yesterday for a vtslt of the en-

gineer of the public dock commission
to Hood River and a conference w;lh
the commission by a commtttee rep-
resenting Hood River In Portland next
Thursday.

Whether G. B. Hegardt. engineer of
the commission, will go to Hood River
In advance ol the Thursday conference
or afterward IS to be decided tomorrow.
"It would be entirely satisfactory to
me for Mr. Hegardt to go the first of
the week," said Charles B. Moorei.
chairman of the public dock commis
sion.

"I can go whenever the commission
wants me to," said Mr. Hegardt. The
arrangement for cooperation follows
the suggestion of the possibility by
Tbe Journal. The application that
brought definite result was received
yesterday by the dock commission
from E. R. Scott, secretary of the
Hood River Commercial club.

"Truman Butler, chairman of the Inriver Improvement committee," wrote
Mr. Scctt, "advises me that the com-
mittee will be glad to meet with you
at some date next week, but says fur-
ther that he believes if it were possi-
ble for your engineer to make a short
visit to Hood River, the matter would
be placed more clearly before you,
than a meeting of our committee with
yours without such a visit from him.

"There are two locations for a pub-
lic dock here, one being already In
use, but the question is whether the
physical obstacles to overcome in an-
other location are too expensive lor
us to tackle even though the location
be much better.

"An engineer's opinion upon this
point !s the vital question.'

Confesses to Part
In $30,000 Bobbery

Dallas, Texas, Police Bay Kan Arrested '
Admits BCe Shot Guard Wkea Fay--
master Wat obbea la Detroit.
Dallas, Texas, Oct. 21. (U. P.t

James Walton, alias James Gordon,
aged 23, arrested here tonight, can.
teased, police eay, that he fired the
Shot that resulted In the. wounding
of one of tH. guards accompany UfP
the paymaster Of the Burroughs Add-
ing Machine company, when the lat-
ter was held up and robbed of $30,009
in Detroit, August . He ia said to
have implicated "his brother and. an-
other man whose name he refused to
divulge.

Walton and his wife were caught
as they were about to get out of an
automobile at a house in Oak CltfC.
Pinkertons and local police surrounded
the car and shoved sawed-of- f shot-
guns in Walton's face. He surren-
dered without a fight.

The woman is aliened to have con- -
faamoA that hr h ll.Kit-.- l I, m .1 n A l...
he received flO.OOo as his share of ,

the robbery. The police say she win
not be prosecuted, as she was In St.
Louis at tbe time of the robbery.

The Waltons came to Dallas from
Little Rock ten days ago.

Walton was placed in solitary con-
finement at police headquarters to-

night. The police are trying to ae;
a complete story from him.

Villa Leads Defacto
Troops Into Trap

Crushing Defeat X Inflicted Upon the
Caxransista Fores la Outskirts of
Chihuahua City.
El Paso. Oct. 21. (t. P.) By exe

cuting a feigned retreat while General
Tnes Salazar, with seveial hundred
men, flanked the Mexican de facto
troops, Pancho Villa inflicted a crush-
ing defeat upon Carrancista forces in
a battle 20 miles outside of Chihuahua
City yesterday, according to private
advices received tonight by American
mining man here.

Employes of American mining com-
panies who had started for the mining
properties on Carranza troop trains,
fled back into Chihuahua City today
with reports of the Carransista defeat.

The remnants of the Carranzlsta
forces, who were commanded by Gen-
eral Carlos Ozuna, are straggling back
into the Cbihuanua capital tonight

Further Advances
In Wheat Predicted

Close Testerday Wag Over 13 Cents
Above Week Before; Oralnmen Ex-
pect Steady Blse TatU fa Beached.
Chicago, Oct. 21, (U. P.) Sensa

tional wheat advances not equalled
since the famous Letter corner in
189s, marked the week's activity In
the chief grain. Wheat closed today
more than 13 cents above last Satur
day's close. Heavy foreign buying in
face of a scarcity abroad, combined)
wuii continued orouin in Argentine,
were the principal factors in the
weeks advance.

Today the rapid advance of the past
tew days was checked somewhat, but
grainmen predict a steady rise until
the t- - mark ia reached. December was
up 13 over last Saturday's close at
tl.70: May up 13c at $1.70. High
tor the week in December was $1.714 :

May, $1.71.

British Submarine
Torpedoes Cruiser

London. Oct 21. U. .F.WA Ger-
man light eruiser of the kolberg class
was torpedoed by a British submarine
in the-Nort- sea Thursday, th ad-
miralty announced tonight i When lastseen the cruiser was steaming slowly
homeward, apparently making bar wav
with aifficirlty,; , y. - 1 , , . J

Bainbridge Colby, Who Twice
Nominated Roosevelt as
the Progressive Candidate,
Picks Wilson as Leader.

4000 CHEER SPEAKER
WHO LAUDS PRESIDENT

Most Enthusiastic Audience
of Campaign Shows Its

Faith in His Policies.

In the name of "all Progressives by
principle and conviction," Bainbridge
Colby of New York, forejpost leader of
the Progressive party, last night
nominated Woodrow Wilson for pres-
ident of the United States.

The 4000 men and women Progres-
sives, Republicans and Democrats
nearly lifted the roof from the Armory
with the volume of noise which
greeted this impromptu nomination.
They stood and yelled and waved their
hats with frenzied enthusiasm.

Mr. Colby was introduced by Wil-
liam Hanley, Progressive candidate for
United States senator from Oregon In
1914, as the man who twice had nomi-
nated Theodore Roosevelt at the Pro-
gressive party national conventions in
1912 and 1916. This led Mr. Colby to
offer an aixlogy and to name for pres-
ident the man who is now recognized
as the true exponent of Progressive
principles.

Predicts Unanimous Election.
"I wnt to say," continued Mr. Colby,

"there never has been a nomination
that will be followed so soon by an
almost unanimous election."

Again the big crowd, that filled
every seat on the floor and In the
gallery of the armory, while hundreds
were standing, broke into wild cheer-
ing.

Last night's meeting, one of the
largest and by far the most enthusias-
tic held in Portland during-- this cam-
paign, .was verjr decidedly a Progres-
sive gathering, Mr. Oolby, nslde from
being a leader in the organisation of
the Progressive party and the mart whOi
twice nominated Roosevelt, la tne
party's nominee for United States sen-
ator in New York. William Hanley is
one of the recognised leaders of the
Progressives In Oregon, while other
Progressives were on the platform and
the big crowd enthusiastically ap-
plauded reference to the principles for
which the Progressives stand.

Cheer Interrupt Speech.
Samuel White,' Democratic state

chairman, introduced Mr. Hanley. When j

the latter was presented, the crowa
Blood and cheered, as it did when Colby
was Introduced.

As Mr. Colby warmed to his speech,
the audience broke Into cheers time and
time again. He said he was support-
ing Woodrow Wilson because Wilson
is the foremost leader of the Progres-
sives in the nation today. He reviewed
the list of achievements, which he de-

clared entitled the president to this
place.

' What an impresalve list of achieve-
ments!" he exclaimed. "How can any
Progressive hesitate? How can any
Progressive refuse hlg support to such
a president on such a record without
being false to his professions as a
Progressive?

All Can Support Wilson.
"Remember, my friends, It is the

part of the independent in politics to
approve and support, as well as to
protest and revolt. We revolted In
1912 against conditions that had be-
come intolerable in our public life. It
:s agreeable in this election to find
that we can with right good conscience
and entire consistency throw our
strength as Progressives to sustain an
administration that has. been honest,
jatriotic and efficient."

Mr. Colby said he had assumed that
Colonel Roosevelt, in his speeches,
would have something to say to the
Progressives, explaining his refusal to
continue the fight for Progressive prin-
ciples. He recalled the colonel's pledge
to stand by the party and fight for its
principles to the bitter end.

Progressiva Abandoned.
"He offers no excuse or justifica

tion for his abandonment of the Pro
gressive party, said Colby, "but frank,
ly says that he is working in the in
terest of the success of the Republi
can party.

It seems evident to him, Mr. Colby
said, that Roosevelt has thrown a
monkey wrench into the machinery of
the Hughes campaign.

"It is evidently the colonel's belief
that Mr. Hughes is a pussy-foote- r;

that he isn't aylng the things that
ought to be said; that be has had
months to say them and now It is time
the colonel said them ' for him," de-
clared the colonel's formerTlght hand
man.

T. B--'s Followers Mortified.
VI am truly .sorry to see Mr. Roose

velt give way to bis passions and in
dulge in such unrestrained, excited and
bitter tirades against the president.
What he says Is not true. It is not
Just. It is inexcusable. It Is received
by Colonel Roosevelt's admirers with
pain and mortification. It is resented
from one end Of the country to the
other.
' This view met with the instant lap
provai or tne inousana who were
listening with the closest attention,
between cheers. Mr. Colby spoke as
follows: ; . .

Wilson Poremost Progressive.
"I am sopportlng President .Wilson

for because be is the fore
most rrogreasive in the country toda v.

progressive, achievement .constitute a
claim upon? Progressive support, which
no true Progressive can ignore or fall
to heed, ana 1 eertously - question
whether our party, had it prevailed In
: A (Conclude a Page Twelre. Column One)

The most of the address was an ap-- i
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ROOSEVELT'S ATTACK

BITTEREST YET MADE

i. .

Tells Phoenix Audleiice He
Would . Have Recognized
Huerta or Intervened.

By J. P. Yoder.
Phoenix. Ariz., Oct. 21. (U. P.)

Seven thousand Arizona folks packed
sthe baseball grounds here this after-
noon to see and hear "Teddy" Roose
velt.

It was in this section that Roosevelt
recruited most of his Rough Riders
and it is the country hereabouts that
Jumped some 3200 an acre in value
right after the colonel dedicated the
irrigation dam that bears his name,
so his coming was like the proverbial
welcome home."

Roosevelt, in thoroughly Rooseveft
fashion, sensed the sort of audience
that sat sweltering before him under
a searing Arizona sun.

Would Talk About Mexico.
He had been told on the way from

Prescott here by Tom Campbell, Re-
publican candidate for governor, that
the state was sure Democratic, and
teat "there is no irrterest in the Mexi
can question here." He wanted Roose-
velt to include some other subject, but
tne colonel declined.

"That's th very reason . I'll sav
I want to say. We will see if we

can t stir up something on the Mexl
can issue."

Throughout his rather long address
there was scarcely, an "lng" suffix
pronounced. Roosevelt dropped into
Arizona cowboy talk, like a duck takes
to water. He had been dropping more
and more into plains dialect the
farther west he got for two days.

. Indians Among Auditors.
His audience today Was chitfly

farmers and cattle-raiser- s. There was
a of old soldiers from
Tucson and scores of "Indians present.
A band of full-blood- ed redskins, who
represented JO. tribes, furnished the
"Hall to the Chief stuff.
"Just as the colonel started his

speech, Reglna Piper gave
the movie men an added feature by
being passed up over 'the railing of
th speaker's stand, wrapped in an
American flag and bearing a bunch
of American beauty roses. The colo-
nel chucked her chin, tossed her in
the air and then back to her pa. whi
almost dropped her trying to ger Into
the movies along with - his small
daughter and "Teddy."

Ben- - Daniels Xs Fresent.
Roservelt met some more old cow-

boy friends when he landed at the
depot. Prominent among them was
Ben Daniels, another half-eare- d "gent"
of belligerent proclivities, who lost
part of his aural appendage when it
got between another "gent's" molars
as they happened to come together.

Ben. Incidentally.. Is the boy who.
as he went into lunch at the White
House with the then British ambss
eador. Lord Bryce. as a fellow guest,
solemnly, promised the colonel "that
no matter what happened he wouldn't
dc fno shooting- - at Lord Bryce a feet."
Ben's "friends, most of whom re Dem-
ocrats, said he will be elected, sheriff
teat month,
1

:
; Speeck U Bitterest Yat.

Roosevelt neid cioseiy te ms pre
pared text after a brief extemporane
oai introduction In Which he said be
made bis appeal, for Hughes, "not as
a partisan but .d the grounds of
sound 'Americanism"- -
? 3b criticising' Secretary McAdoo for
upholding the .president, he said:

Concluded oa-- Page Thirteen. Column One)

real to farmers of the country to n- - "

ter Into the scheme of national pre.!
paredness by standing for cooperation
an opposed to comblnstlon. Their :

chance for united effort had been
made easy, he pointed out, by the pas- -
sage of the federal reserve and rural- -

credits acts. This cooperation, - li '

ta'd. was as necessary In times of
peace, as in times of war, if the nation t'.

were to be safe. --

Fresldent Displays Confidence. ' '

The president displayed the great-e- st

confidence. He referred to elec-
tion year as a disturbing element in
calrr. consideration of public question.'!'.'.

"I am glad the campaign ia nearly --
over." he said. "I am In a hurry to ret i,

down to business again. There ts - -
great deal of irresponsible talk being . :

Indulged in. Men are saying lots of , : .

things they know perfectly well they .

can't make good on, and it disturbs ; .

national counsel." - ; ,S
After November 7, he continued,' t

"we can get down to the solid bust-- ;,

ness of trying to comprehend our gen- -
ral duty with regard to the nation at,

large."
The president said:
"Although more has been done for

the farmer in the last three and .

half years thsn in carllor generations, j
the largess of nature has been "'

gteat'that it did not seem to demand"
national attention. '','-'- '"

"I can illustrate tho point of YleWv
by the way in which the tariff baa '
been treated. You, as farmers, never :

were told, I take it, that you were '
totting the direct benefit of tha tar-- s .

Iff. You were told you were getting -

the indirect benefit of th tariff. You ,
were getting it with extreme indlrec- -
tion because you were getting It by
having duties placed upon almost ev- - "

orything that you had to raise, and,,
therefore, the cost of almost every--
thing that you had to use was en-.- V

Ujnced and you were premised hardly
mere than this, that it. the country..,
prospered you would necessarily pro- - "

per with the country: but you would11. '
(CoDctuded oe !'i Four Column Oo

The Beginning of
a Home ,

If you want to buy alhome
and your Income is ft oo small

' itart by buying a lot. .Then
you can build later when ou
have more money. v

IF' '

In the many subdivisions ft ,

Portland you will find many
lota priced very low. . Both; .

agents and owners are making
attractive offers this season.
The suburbs offer their pecu- - , '
liar" attractions beautiful sur-
rounding, no amoke, pure air, '

etc. Agents will make you &

terms to suit,

Suburban building lots are ad- -
vertlsed every . day in the , ;

."Want Ad" columns of The
Journal. i

t

weather, , and this being carried out. T V cannot unueruuianow,ajay Progree-h-.
at j Ar 1 i Isive by principle and conviction can do

1896, will have been bettered by two.(hrwl8f- - Th" Presldenfa-recor- d of

er the election question aad. boosted
the administration a a friend of labor.

.1 1 praised the Wilson regime . for
keeping- - the - nation out of - wark ..and
ftr maintaining human rights. vtc

(
New iTork.. OcU' 11. (U.--

. P.) Presi-
dent White of the United Mineworkers
Cf "America. fOBowlng aha example of
tp 'American Federation Tof , labor,
came out i today. With an appeal for
votes for, Wilson andan attack ton
IfMtlMsVV.-;-

,
4 Cj is'. "

.r ; t , - . - -

The present dry spell commenced On
September 9: A slight shower on the

in time. nciia uays iiaic
been the rule throughout.

f.rmrrf Nonh" to vtho

the farmeres ar. doing an unusual!? ?ir?,
(Conclude oo Fya Three, Column One)tv


